
Havering 90 Joggers ZOOM meeting Monday 8th March 2021

Attending:L Gaskin, L Kelly, E Preston, M Green, D Radford, H.Monaghan, D Sherman, D Noonan

Apologies: R.Dobie, S.Dobie, R.Winston, B.Fry, M.Dalby

Minutes of the last meeting: NTR

Membership Fees: England Athletics are retaining the £15 membership for 2021 so committee 
propose to roll over the H90J £10 enrolment for those members that paid in 2020. Any new 
members will have to pay £10 plus the £15 E.A.fee. This will be put to members at A.G.M. poss 
April, depending on government guidelines on numbers allowed to meet. Any one not paying H90J 
fee will not be on text list/facebook.

Club relocation: Abbs Cross are happy for us to return when government guidelines permit, EP to 
check if outside available earlier. LK has a quote from Y.M.C.A if needed, but Bretons, H.C.C. & 
Every One active to revert when open.

Anniversary Dinner: After committee discussion, MG to speak with venue on options in summer 
2022, ie numbers required, hall size available, meals etc..  Music to be rebooked, coach company 
have refunded our deposit. As we have approx 180 member deposits paid may need to offer some 
refunds if unable to attend. Facebook/website to be amended.

Grand Prix 2021: DR has a possible decent set of fixtures for 8 races but may end up doing as 
virtual. Suggestion to run all on same day/time/distance with donations split between First 
Step.MIND/St Francis. Looking to be nearer Autumn/Winter but DR will need 5k/10K times 
before.

Midweek 5 & ELVIS: DR has spoken with Ron & Keith, also John Rozie, to contact other ELVIS 
clubs  regarding situation on dates for organising races. Currently looks feasible for all races to go 
ahead based on current government road map of 21st June. Looking at H90J MK5 run at Rapheal 
Park, after the first park run. Email to be sent to council parks contact before applying for licence.

Treasurer: Under current H90J constitution rules, (5.1) the committee Five, shall form a quorum 
shall have the power to co-opt additional members for special purposes. Due to Roger Winston 
standing down after 10 years we need a new treasurer. Peter Burdett has volunteered, committee 
agreed unanimously. Committee reiterated thanks to Roger for his work, and hopefully will have 
time to do a handover. 

AOB: As RW no longer on committee, a home for the speaker and stand is required, DR to ask John
Rozie if he has space. 

Club reopening: Poss 29th March, group of 6 allowed, arrangements for current R/L, plus DS as 
coach with DR&HM to meet up, When full club allowed, HM to put a calender of runs together for 
July. Thanks to the 2 Rogers from members & Committee for organising lockdown lollop & BF for 
the charity VPR. Club Newsletter, DS gave a brief outline of ideas for content. Committee 
discussed how to distribute to members under Data protection, ie new Email address.

Marathon:  no news on how many spaces will be allocated to H90J

Date of Next Meeting:  Monday 19th April 2021 7pm


